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RESCUED FROM WING OF THEIR BOMBER

Twice in recent days airmen from 'ditched' aircraft have been rescued from the

English Channel in full view of watchers on the shore.

A Typhoon, pilot had a narrow escape from his burning aircraft, and five men

standing on the wing of their bomber were rescued by a launch directed to them by a

Walrus of a Fighter Command Air-Sea-Rescue squadron.

The fighter pilot, a flight-lieutenant, ms only 100 yards off the Kent shore

after a sweep over Belgium when lie force-landed in the sea and his aircraft caught

fire. He escaped with slight burns and injuries and managed to swim ashore, despite
the handicap of flying clothes and parachute. Soldiers and coastguards went in to

meet him and helped him for the." last 50 yards. The five men found by the Walrus

were standing on the wing of their bomber as it lay partly submerged in shallow

water about half a mile off the Sussex coast.

The Walrus pilot, a D.F.M. sergeant who has many rescues to his credit, dropped
a smoke float near the aircraft and summoned a launch* Ho circled until the five

men wore safely picked up.

"There was a half morning light when I first sighted the aircraft", said the

-sergeant* "It had been down only ten minutes and the crew wore inflating a dinghy.

They saw me, waved and settled down to await rescue; when the launch came, however,
it was no easy job. The shallow water was wind-tossed and an approach was difficult;

but by nosing up to the wing the launch managed to get two men off, The crew of

the launch had a bright idea about the others. They launched a dinghy and let it

drift past the aircraft. At the right moment the three other men stepped into it,
and were then transferred to the launch".


